
Western Michigan University
Board of Trustees

Thursday, April 27, 2076

Closed lnformal Session - 9:00 AM

Formal Session - 11:00 AM, Heritage Hall Ballroom

t. Acceptance of the Agend a - Miller

2. Approval of the Minutes (March, 23,2016 Meeting) - Miller

3. Remarks by the Chair - Miller

A. Giving Back Award - Worfield

4. Remarks by the President - Dunn

A. Fossil Fuel lnvestment Strategy Committee Recommendations - Edmonds

5. Comments by the Faculty Senate President - Simpson

6. Comments by the Western Student Association Presidents - Smith and Fischman

7. Comments by the Graduate Student Association Vice President- Pineda

8. Showcasing WMU Student Stories - Rosine

9. Public Comments Regarding Action ltems - Miller

Action ltems - Miller

10. Universal Definition of Plagiarism - Schuemonn and Simpson

11. Student Room and Board Rates 2076-20L7 -Anderson

12. Clarification of Board Bylaw Regarding Fees - Van Der Kley

13. Sublease between WMU and WMU Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine -Von Der Kley

14. Property Purchase of 635,640, and 642W. Ransom Street, Kalamazoo, Ml- Kellogg

15. Lease Agreement with Florida SouthWestern State College - Greene

16. Property Purchase with Mel Trotter - Greene

17. Consent ltems - Miller

A. Gift Report

B. Grant Report

C. Personnel Report

D. Curriculum Proposals

E. WMU Foundation Bylaw Change

18. General Public Comments- Miller



Western Michigan U niversity
Board ofTrustees April27,2076

Proposed Meeting Minutes

March 23,2076

The Board of Trustees (BOT) Formalsession was called to order by Chair Miller at 11:10 AM on
Wednesday, March 23,2076. The meeting was held in the WMU Bernhard Center Rooms 157-159.
Presiding were Chair Miller, Vice Chair Rinvelt, and Trustees Asmonga-Knapp, Bolger, Hettinger, and
Johnston. The minutes of the February LL,2Ot6 meeting were approved as exhibited.

Remarks by Chair Miller - Attachment A Remarks by President Dunn - Attachment B

Faculty Senate President Simpson, Western Student Association (WSA) President Smíth, and Graduate
Student Association (GSA)Vice President Pineda provided comments regarding their respective areas
and their ongoing activ¡t¡es and initiatives relating to shared governance, promoting student
involvement, and academic enrichment.

Associate Provost Schlör for the Haenicke lnstitute for Global Education introduced Professor Butterfield
and students Naida and Hashim who presented on WMU's Global Engagement relating to curricular
design, study abroad opportunities, and international student perspectives.

Associate Provost Brylinsky for lnstitutional Effectiveness presented on the Gold Standard 2020

As an Action ltem, the BOT approved the adoption of the Gold Standa rd 2O2O as the University Strategic
Plan. The BOT also approved the following Consent ltems as exhibited: Gift Report, Grant Report,
Personnel Report, and Curriculum Proposals, Operating Cash Accounts, and Annuity and Life lncome
Funds.

ln General Public Comments President Minnick for the WMU American Association of University
Professors represented concern for the State's diminishing support of higher education along with
frustration regarding the shifting agenda location for providing comments to the Board of Trustees.

Barkman shared concern with process, WMU rankings, and enrollment. Wetzel, Allard, Courtney, Alioto,
Mantyck, Gillett, Taylor, and Bailey expressed concern regarding rumors relating to the WMU
Anthropology Depa rtment.

Respectfu lly subm itted,

Kahler B. Schuemann

Secretary, Board of Trustees
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ATTACHMENTA

Ken Miller

Board Remarks

March 23,2016

Good morning. Thank you all for being here, and I must say it was wonderful to be in Heritage Hall last

month, but it's also nice to be back in the Bernhard Center today.

Career Fairs

One of the reasons we were at Heritage Hall last month was to make way for the University's annual

winter career fair. We are, of course, eager to cont¡nue that 88 percent post-graduate success rate our

alumni find. I understand giving the career fair some extra space worked to enormous advantage. Nearly

200 employers representing more than 40 industries were on campus to recruit. They included many-

almost half-who were here for the first time.

Our Annual Career Fair was followed a day later by our first ever Government and Nonprofit Career Fair,

which drew more than 70 employers. Coming up on April 1 is our Aviation Outlook Day that will feature

some 35 aviation industry employers, and on April 13 our Education Fair will attract 130 school districts

from around the nation to recruit teachers. lt's safe to say 2016 is looking like a banner year for young

WMU alumni.

Bronco Buds

Now that we're back in the Bernhard Center, we're at the center of the campus, and today it's my

distinct pleasure to point out that we're sharing this space w¡th students a bit younger than we normally

see. The sixth grade class from Kalamazoo's Lindon Grove Middle School is here as part of our Bronco

Buds program. Over a month-long period that began last week, we'll welcome some 1,000 members of

the Kalamazoo Public Schools'Class of 2022to campus.

It's an effort to give early middle students a first-hand look at college life. This partnership with KpS is

designed S to encourage young students to set their sights on college and take advantage ofthe

Kalamazoo Promise. You'll see our visitors wearing gold Bronco BUDS T-shirts. They begin and end their

WMU visit at this building, but in their four-hour tr¡p to campus they get a guided tour, visit classrooms

and have lunch in a campus dining hall. Along the way, we hope they discover that this is a welcoming

environment and I'm pretty sure they get the message that it's always a great day to be a Bronco.



Award-winníng videos

This has been a month full of WMU-related video coverage. We've seen everything from viral video of a

WMU student's laughing Arctic Fox- viewed by more than 57 million people-to a YouTube video

recounting how one large public Universíty president works with his favorite campus mascot to keep the

campus open and free of snow. I'm not making judgements here, but I will point out that in viewership

totals, the fox won. (the president didn't do too badly, though, with some 16,000 views).

And early this month, we learned that a video look at Heritage Hall traditions has been honored by the

American Advertising Federation of West Michigan with a bronze "Addy" award. The short video,

"Memories of East Campus," was prepared for Homecoming weekend, just after the newly renovated

Heritage Hall reopened. lf you haven't seen it on the Western Michigan University YouTube site, I híghly

recommend that you do. lt's a real tribute to our community and its university and the bond between

them.

American College Dance Festival selection

ln just a moment, I'm going to hand the mic over to President Dunn, and I know he is going to talk a bit

about spring recess and some of the activities around the nation during that period. But while everyone

was traveling and talking about our success, our Department of Dance was busy developing a new point

of pride. The department spent the first part of spring break hosting one of American College Dance

Festival's L2 regional events. During the judging, one of two WMU pieces performed at that event was

selected to represent this region in Washington, D.C., in June, when the national festival is held at the

Kennedy Center.

There were 48 adjudicated pieces performed at the regional event here in Kalamazoo. Of those only

three were selected to go to Washington.

Congratulat¡ons to the department and to the L3 dancers who performed "The lllusion Has Been Just a

Dream," choreographed by Associate Professor of Dance Carolyn Pavlik



ATTACHMENT B

John M. Dunn
Board Remarks

March 23,2OL6
Opening

Good morning, it is indeed nice to be back in the Bernhard Center for the first board meeting of what

the calendar tells us truly is spring.

Florida and San Francisco Trips

Two weeks ago, we were in Florida for a series of alumni events around the state and meetings with

donors. More than 400 people attended the alumni events in Ft. Lauderdale, St. Petersburg, Venice and

Naples, and everywhere we traveled, alumni told us how interested they were and proud of what was

happening here on campus and in our efforts around the state and nation. They talked with real pride

about the medical and law school initiatives, and all the other campus developments they've been

following. lt was a busy schedule, but it would have been hard not to come away from talking with all

those excited and happy Broncos without feeling completely rejuvenated.

From Florida, it was on to San Francisco and another large gathering of longtime alums and young,

successful alumni happy to re-engage with their university.

New member to our 50-Year Club

Whenever I meet with alumni, they regale me with stories of their favorite faculty member and they

always ask if that person is still on campus. Many times they are, and I think a career commitment to

WMU is one strong hallmark of our faculty and staff. We have an active 25-Year Club for long-term

employees. We may want to consider establishing a SO-Year Club. lf we do, we'd have four members as

of this week.

Later today, the provost and I will attend a reception to honor Dr. Rudolf Siebert who has reached that

50-year mark. He is a professor of comparative religion and has been the director of two international

courses on religion and society held in Eastern Europe. Dr. Siebert could not be with us this morning, but

if you'll join me in a round of applause acknowledging his accomplishments, I'll carry that message with

me to convey to him later today.



ISM and grad program accolades

Wherever we go, our alumni also love to hear about the academic accolades our programs are receiving.

The early March trip gave me a chance to tell our alumni about the latest, international ranking for our

acclaimed lntegrated Supply Management Program--No. 5 in the world for supply chain management

undergraduate education.

We were just back in Kalamazoo, when the latest U.S. News & World Report graduate program ranking

affirmed-again--that seven of our Health and Human and Service graduate programs enjoy top-100

status in the nation. Four are in the top 50, and two ofthose--occupational therapy and speech-

language pathology-are the top programs in their disciplines in Michigan.

Ethics Center Anniversary

Last week our well known Center for the Study of Ethics in Society passed a milestone as well. A 30th

Anníversary celebration marked both the center's establishment and the contributions and national

reputation of its founder, Dr. Michael Pritchard, professor of philosophy. The center has been

instrumental in supporting and serving the University in areas of applied and professional ethics-with a

special focus on bioethics. Dírector Pritchard is another of those long-serving faculty stars. who is just

two years away from joining that 50-Year Club.

Ethics and Tax Preparation in Alaska

One very active Ethics Center faculty member is Dr. Fritz Allhoff. He's a professor of philosophy, attorney

and expert in applied ethics and ethical theory. He's also the professor who has for two years now, led a

team of accounting students on a trip to four villages in rural Alaska to help citizens prepare their taxes.

The effort is a partnership with the Haworth College of Business and accomplished through a program

supported by the lRS, an Anchorage-based non profit and several tribal associat¡ons. I understand the

team helped villagers file some 400 returns while they were having a cultural experience they will never

forget.

Accolades

I always like to close with some recognition our faculty, staff and students have earned. I've talked a bit

about faculty accomplishments already, so I'll focus on some staff and student honors.



Staff Accolades

r Anthony Helms, director of advising for our Lee Honors College, has just been named national advisor

of the year by the Alpha Lambda Delta honor society. He'll be honored in October in Washington, D.C.

. Russell Kavalhuna, our executive director of flight operations in the College of Aviation, was selected

last month as one of 61 mid-career executives to take part in the Presidential Leadership Scholars

Program. The six-month executive leadership program draws on the resources of the Lyndon Johnson,

George H.W. Bush, William J. Clinton and George W. Bush presidential centers and libraries.

Student Accolades

. Mechanical engineering senior Nicholas Theoret was one of just nine students from North America

ínvited to compete as a finalist in the Magna Student lnnovation Challenge held in conjunction with the

Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas earlier this semester. Nicholas and two other finalists made up

a team that won second place in the competition that asked the teams to develop a new feature for the

car of 2030. Their idea? An interactive interface between the driver and environment via the

windshield, with the windshield replacing control displays in the dashboard.

. And each February, we honor our many student employees, and we name one the Belleville Student

Employee of the Year. This year it is Bryan Birchmeier of Ada. He is a senior majoring in computer

engineering and minoring in computer information systems. He has worked in the Office of

Development and Alumni Relations for the past two years as a computer support specialist. He achieved

"rock star" status with that office when he became the team's principal lT support person during a

period that included Homecoming and the grand opening of Heritage Hall.



Recommendations of the WMU Fossil Fuel Investment Strategy Committee

Bøckground
Responding to a2015 resolution passed by the Westem Student Association and presented to the
Western Michigan University administration as well as letters from the WMU Climate Change Working
Group and the Coalition for Divestment, WMU President John M. Dunn asked that a campus committee
be convened to consider the feasibility of the request that the University divest its financial holdings
"from the top 200 fossil fuel companies within the next five years."

Vice President for Business and Finance Jan Van Der Kley convened the WMU Fossil Fuel Investment
Strategy Committee, which was charged with making a recommendation to President Dunn by the end
of March 2016.The committee was made up of faculty, staff and students, as well as a member of Fund
Evaluation Group, the firm charged with advising the University on investment strategies for its
operating funds. The committee met four times from November through February, gathered and shared
information and arrived at a consensus set of recommendations.

The Process
During its deliberations, the committee quickly reached agreement that climate change caused by human
behavior is a real threat and is attributed primarily to the burning of fossil fuels. The group was also in
agreement that WMU is a leader in environmental stewardship and should maintain that stance in the
future, continuing toward its goal of becoming carbon neutral by 2065.

To tackle the issue of divestment, the committee agreed on the need to make evidence-based
recommendations and carefully balance the potential for environmental impact with the potential loss of
financial resources that would negatively impact WMU students and programs by shifting additional
cost to students and their families. Knowing that a decrease in investment income or an increase in
investment fees reduces the financial resourceso the committee opted for a thoughtful and moderate
strategy that still affirms the University's commitment to sustainability.

Examining the University's current investment strategies, members of the committee were pleased to
learn that WMU does not invest directly in any fossil fuel companies. Instead, the University's portfolio
includes investments in funds with a broad range of domestic and international equities that include
some fossil fuel investments as well as green energy investment. That investment strategy means
WMU's current exposure on fossil fuels is limited to about one percent (1%) of the operating cash it
invests. Upon learning that fact, the committee's focus became one of looking at investment funds that
would reduce that exposure even more while still maintaining investment return.

Recommendations
With no fossil fuel-free small cap or emerging market funds available and higher investment fees being
charged on domestic funds that meet the requirements, the committee recommends that the University
take these five steps:

' Move 50 percent of the current U.S. Core Equity and International Core Equity investments
with Dimensional Fund Advisory (DFA) to DFA's Sustainable Core strategies.

' Carefully track any change in investment return and balance that change against the increase in
investment fees that will result from the switch
' Continue the University's current stance of not directly investing in fossil fuel companies



' Ask investment advisors FEG to monitor the development of new sustainable investment
options and advocate for new options that will enhance investment in positive technology and
further decrease the impact of fossil fuel
' Use these decisions proactively to reaffirm and communicate the University's stance on
sustainability, linking the new decisions to agreements WMU has already made:

-Second Nature's Climate Commitment
-The White House's American Campuses Act on Climate Pledge
-The Talloires Declaration
-The Southwest Michigan Regional Sustainability Covenant
-The Sustainability, Tracking, Assessment and Rating System--STARS.

The Committee
-Nolan Bean, Fund Evaluation Group
-David Burnie, Department of Finance and Commercial Law
-Damon Chambers, Graduate Student Association
-Don Cooney, School of Social Work and Coalition for Divestment
-Tom Edmonds, Department of Finance and Commercial Law '
-Nicholas J. Griffith, Investment Officer
-David Karowe, Department of Biological Sciences and Climate Change Working Group
-Denise Keele, Department of Political Science and Climate Change Working Group
-Logan Brown, Western Student Association
-Cheryl Roland, Office of University Relations
-Jeff Spoelstra, Office for Sustainability
-Sue Stapleton, Dean, Graduate College
-Jan Van Der Kley, Vice President for Business and Finance
-David Wheatley, Humanergy, Inc.o Facilitator



Western Michigan U n iversity
Board ofTrustees

Agenda ltem No. 10
April27,2076

PROPOSAL: APPROVAL OF FACULW SENATE MOA-15/08: UNIVERSAL DEFINITION OF

PI.AGIARISM

Background

The Ad Hoc Plagiarism Committee was formed to address issues related to Western Michigan
University's policies on plagiarism, to help formulate a definition of plagiarism, and to develop
best practice recommendations for handling plagiarism charges. Plagiarism runs counter to the
core values of the institution and the academy. This is further reaffirmed in the university's
commitment to the values of "...accountable and responsible behaviors within an ethical,
compassionate, diverse and respectful environment" as outlined in the mission, vision and
value statement of the Western Michigan University Strategic Plan.

The Ad Hoc Plagiarism Committee proposed and the Faculty Senate passed MOA-L5/08:
Universal Definition of Plagiarism on February 6,201.6. The University Administration also
supports this MOA. The Faculty Senate also made recommendations for resources to
implement the definition.

WMU Definition of Plaeiarism:

Plogiarism is the use of someone else's languoge, ideos, or other materiol
without mdking the source(s) evident in situations where there is o legitimate
expectotion of originol work. Plogiorism does not occur when efforts to promptly identify
sources by making source use opparent to the oudience of the submitted materiol ore
obvious. Plogiorism may not necessarily include mistokes in citotion style.

A legitimote expectotion of originol work exists for numerous circumstances, including (but
not limited to): scholorly writing, technicol presentations and papers, conference
presentotions and popers, online discussion postings, gront proposols, potents, book and
other manuscripts, theses and dissertotions, closs ossignments, ortistic works, computer
code, algorithms, ond other creative works.

This definition applies to the entire WMIJ community, which includes oll faculty; students;
stoff; visiting focul$, scholors, odministrators; and any other person governed by ocodemic
reseorch ond other policies of the university.

Recommended Motion
It is recommended that the Board of Trustees adopt the Plagiarism Definition as outlined in
MOA-15/08, and as approved by the Faculty Senate and the University Administration.



Western Michigan U niversity
Board ofTrustees

PROPOSAK STUDENTROOMANDBOARDRATES 2OL6.2OI7

Detailed information regarding this proposal will be available at the meeting.

Agenda ltem No. 11

April2L,2076



Western M ichigan U niversity
Board of Trustees

Agenda ltem No. !l
April27,2076

PROPOSAL: CIARIFICATION OF BOARD BYTAW REGARDING FEES

Background

The Bylaws of the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees, most recently amended in
2002, encompass obligations and reservation of authority by the Board. Article lll, Section 2. J

currently states the Board reserves authority to "establish, review, or rescind all fees."

For various reasons, it is sometimes necessary to impose fees or charges that are not included
in the State's calculations for tuition costs or increases, and do not impact all students. These
fees and charges are not the same as those that affect overall tuition increases or decreases
authorized by the Board.

Additionally, the Board of Trustees has approved policy guidelines for class-related charges or
course fees. Those guidelines allow the vice president for academic affairs and provost to
establish course fees, and were approved by the Board of Trustees ¡n 1975 and revised through
2006.

Considering the broadness of Bylaw Article lll, Section 2. J., clarification of th¡s bylaw would be
beneficial regarding other fees or charges not spec¡fically identified in the State's calculations
for tuition increases.

Recommended Motion

It is recommended that the Board of Trustees pass the following resolution:

The Board of Trustees clarifies Article lll, Section 2. J. of the Board Bylaws to encompass only
those fees included in the State's calculations for tuition costs or increases, for which the
Board continues to reserve authority.

Therefore, except for those fees included in the State's calculations for tuition costs or
increases, the Board authorizes the president, and those persons to whom the president
delegates authority, to impose other charges or fees which they deem to be in the affected
students' or the University's best interests. Any such past charges or fees in this regard are
acknowledged and ratified by the Board.



Western Michigan University
Board ofTrustees

Agenda ltem No. S
April27,2016

PROPOSAL: APPROVAL OF SUBLEASE UNDER LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSIW
AND WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY HOMER STRYKER M.D. SCHOOTOF MEDICINE

Backsround

At its meeting on December 8,2OIL, the Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University ("WMU") received
a significant donation of a building and land located at 300 Portage Street in downtown Kalamazoo. The
building has been extensively renovated and is now leased to Western Michigan University Homer Stryker
M.D, School of Medicine ("WMed"), pursuant to a Lease Agreement approved by the Board of Trustees on
September 18,2013. The Board of Trustees subsequently approved, on January 27,20!5,the First
Amendment to the Lease Agreement to allow WMed to occupy Floors 4 and 6 and renovate them at its cost.

WMed wishes to enter into a joint venture to operate a toxicology laboratory with Sparrow Health Systems to
provide forensic and clinical toxicology reports for Sparrow, WMed and other providers, develop toxicology as

a research focus, and provide toxicology expertise. Sparrow will donate equipment, and WMed will provide
leased employees and support services, on a 50/50 cost basis. Also, WMed will agree to sublease 7,700
square feet of space on the 4th floor of the Build¡ng for use by the jo¡nt venture. The joint venture will pay an
agreed upon market rent and certain costs. WMed will provide fire and casualty property insurance for the
subleased space, currently provided to WMed by WMU, as landlord, under the Lease Agreement.

The Board of Trustees has recognized the strategic goal of supporting WMed as a public/private partnership
based school of medicine, and supporting WMed in this joint venture furthers this goal, including use of any
gift donated to support the medical school. Consistent with that, the Administration believes that this joint
venture advances the goals of WMed by providing a toxicology laboratory for WMed's own purposes, utilizing
its building space, providing opportunity for toxicology laboratory-based research, and providing a toxicology
expertise in its faculty for training students and residents. lt will also help to satisfy the research requirement
for WMed's accreditation, provide opportunit¡es for research collaboration with WMU faculty and students,
and enhance the reputation of WMed and WMU.

We are asking the Board to allow the sublease under the Lease Agreement between WMed and Western
Michigan University to allow WMed to sublease 7,700 square feet to the joint venture. We are also asking the
Board to authorize each of the President, the Treasurer/Vice President for Business and Finance, and the
Assistant Treasurer/Associate Vice President for Business and Finance (the "Authorized Officer(s)") to
negot¡ate and approve any additional terms to effectuate such sublease, including to subsequently enlarge the
sublet space to 15,000 square feet and to otherwise approve amendments to the sublease without requiring
further approval by the Board of Trustees.

ln addition, as the sole Class A Member of WMed, the Board has the reserved power to approve certain
actions by WMed. One of these reserved powers is to approve any lease for real property for more than
twelve (12) months by WMed. Accordingly, the Board is being asked to approve any action, if determined to
be necessary or appropriate, by any one or more of the Authorized Officers, as the sole Class A member of
WMed, including WMed entering into the sublease under the Lease Agreement, or the terms of the joint
venture.

1



Recommended Action

It is recommended that the Board consent to the sublease under the Lease Agreement between WMed and
Western Michigan University and authorize any one or more of the Authorized Officers to execute such
sublease, to negotiate any additional terms relating thereto if necessary, and to approve any subsequent
amendments or other act¡ons as set forth above, with such terms and changes as may be approved by WMed
and one or more of the Authorized Officers. Further, ¡t ¡s recommended that the Board approve any action as

the Class A Member, that may be determined necessary or appropriate, by any one or more of the Authorized
Officers, as described above.

26230157.3Us027 3-ûOtr
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Western Michigan University
Board ofTrustees

Agenda ltem No. ![
April27,2076

PROPOSAL: PROPERTY PURCHASE - 635, 6¿10, and642 WEST RANSOM ST

Background

The Administration is requesting authority from the Board of Trustees to enter into a purchase
agreement with Gene N. Sahr and Phyllis G. Sahr for property located at 635, 640, and 642W. Ransom
Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan. This property will be used for our Surplus Sales and Storage operations.
The Surplus area has grown in recent years due to the availability of electronic items such as computers
and also the campus and public's interest in the sustainability aspects of repurpose, reduce and rerycle.
This has resulted in significantly less University items sent to landfills. The current facility housing the
Surplus Operations is becoming unsuitable due to the age and fatigue of the building. Required repairs
to the facility in its current location are cost prohibitive for the operation to remain there. Since there
are not any other available campus facilities to utilize for this operation, other off campus opportunities
were investigated.

The purchase price for this Property is 5245,000 and includes all buildings and improvements. The
University is in the process of doing its due diligence on the property including an appraisal, a survey,
and an environmental assessment. The University will receive an acceptable warranty deed and proper
title insurance upon closing of this purchase.

Recommended Motion

It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve the actions necessary to be taken by the
Treasurer or the Assistant Treasurer to the Board of Trustees to enter into this purchase agreement
between Western Michigan University and Gene and Phyllis Sahr, and to negotiate and execute any
other documents necessary to effectuate and complete the transaction contemplated herein.



Western Michigan University
Board ofTrustees

Agenda ltem No. L5

April27,2016

PROPOSAK TEASE AGREEMENT WITH FLORIDA SOUTHWESTERN STATE

Backsround

As the University continues to distinguish itself as a learner centered institution, and as Extended

University Programs (EUP) extends programing to Punta Gorda, Florida, space is needed. Florida

SouthWestern State College has a suite available for lease. EUP stafffor Punta Gorda will occupy the
office space of this facility. The classroom space will be used for undergraduate and graduate courses

offered in face-to-face or hybrid format at the proposed WMU-Punta Gorda location. This lease supports
the inst¡tutional initiative of creating an out of state presence to grow enrollment, enhance the
university brand, expand research, and create greater economic sustainability.

EUP is requesting authority from the Board of Trustees to enter into a lease agreement with The District
Board of Trustees of Florida SouthWestern State College for a suite located at 26300 Airport Road, Punta

Gorda, Florida 33950. The University is in the process of completing its due diligence procedures to
complete the transaction.

Florida SouthWestern State College is located in Charlotte County, near the Punta Gorda Airport. The

initial term of the lease is for a period of 1 year, beginning July L, 2016 and ending June 30, 2017, and
shall automatically renew for 4 successive and consecutive L-year renewal terms unless notice is

provided by party at least 90 days before expiration. Base rent of 574,97L per year (payable quarterly)

for 3 offices and 4 classrooms. The lease payment includes utilities and maintenance, however, the
University will need to provide necessary equipment. Full implementation of the lease is contingent on

licensure approvalfrom the Florida Commission for lndependent Education.

Recommended Motion

It is recommended that the Board of Trustees authorize the Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer for the
Board of Trustees to enter into this lease agreement between Western Michigan University and The

District Board of Trustees of Florida SouthWestern State College located at 26300 Airport Road, Punta

Gorda, Florida 33950 and to negotiate and execute any other documents or agreements necessary to
effectuate and complete the transaction contemplated herein.


